### POSTER SESSION

**Friday, 8th March | From 12:00 to 13:00 - Atrium**

| Task-Based Learning | 07 - Educational Implications of Digital Storytelling in today’s language classrooms  
Shahala Nassim |
|---------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Teacher Education and Professional Development | 41-Blended Training: A Sustainable Professional Development  
Jihan Alkhudair |
| Teacher Education and Professional Development | 124-The Assessment of Interculrural Competence (ICC) of Saudi Arabia English Language Teachers  
Asma Alqahtani |
| Student Motivation | 180-Using Emotions to Foster Language Retention and Motivation  
Joy Love |
| Teaching/Learning Vocabulary | 188-Strategies for Teaching English vocabulary  
Shahad Rawas |
| Adult Language Learning | 201-Adult Language Learning: Age and Second Language Acquisition  
Nona Atoyan |
| Student Motivation | 202-Gamify Your Classroom: Using Tic-Tac-Toe Game in Teaching  
Laiali Al Rowili |
| Technology-Based Teaching and Learning | 219-The assessment of higher-order thinking skills in online EFL courses  
Evelina Johansson |
| Adult Language Learning | 221-Infographics a Useful Tool in a Language Learning Classroom  
Daniah Aleissa |
| Design Thinking and Learning | 268-Introducing Emotional Intelligence in Teaching and Learning  
Samia Khan |
| Bilingualism and Multilingualism | 303-Is Bilingualism or Multilingualism a burden or an asset?  
Maira Klyshbekova |
| Technology-Based Teaching and Learning | 304-Some Resources for Teaching English from Ritenour School District in U.S.A.  
Ameerah Alotaibi |
| Technology-Based Teaching and Learning | 316-Testing the Test: Online Readability Tools for Classroom Purpose  
John Michael Villar Faller |
**Technology-Based Teaching and Learning**  
351-The effectiveness of using mobile Applications on cadets’ learning of English  
*Amany Alsabbagh*

**Positive Psychology in Language Education**  
356-The Success of Mindset through Language Skills  
*Lakshmi Gopalkrishna*

**Teaching/Learning Writing**  
377-How effective is genre-based training? The case of medical vocational writin  
*Suhad Sonbul*

**Teaching/Learning Listening**  
401-Research on phonological improvement: ESL Saudi students in KSA  
*Doris Borrero*

**Student Motivation**  
408-Applying principles of natural evolution: competition and cooperation in Saudi classrooms  
*Iain Guillaume*

**Teaching Approaches and Classroom Practices**  
424-Utilizing principles of authenticity, empathy and autonomy in the college classroom.  
*Deirdre (Dea) McAlister*